The effect of alpha-ketoglutaric acid on tyrosinase activity and conformation: Kinetics and molecular dynamics simulation study.
Alpha-ketoglutaric acid (AKG) is naturally found in organisms and is a well-known intermediate in the production of ATP or GTP in the Krebs cycle. We elucidated the effects of AKG on tyrosinase activity and conformation via methods of inhibition kinetics integrated with molecular dynamics (MD) simulations. AKG was found to be a reversible inhibitor of tyrosinase (IC50=15±0.5mM) and induced parabolic slope mixed-type inhibition. Based on our newly established equation, the dissociation constant (Kislope) was determined to be 7.93±0.31mM. The spectrofluorimetry studies showed that AKG mainly induced regional changes in the active site of tyrosinase, which reflects the flexibility of the active site. The computational docking and molecular dynamics (MD) simulations further demonstrated that AKG could interact with several residues near the substrate-binding site located in the tyrosinase active site pocket. Our study provides insight into the mechanism by which energy-producing intermediates such as AKG inhibit tyrosinase through its ketone groups. Also, AKG could be a potential natural antipigmentation agent due to its non-toxic property.